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Sept. 7, 1970
CRAIG DEAN WILLIS, CoorNEW DIRECTOR dinator of Teacher EduOF ADMISSIONS cation for the Dayton
Public Schools since
October of last year, has been named Director of Admissions.
Dr. Willis, 35, will assume his duties September 14. He has been teaching
education graduate courses at WSU on a
part-time basis for the past three quarters. He had been employed by Ohio
Wesleyan University from 1958 to 1969,
and was Registrar at the time of his departure.
Dr. Willis received a bachelor's degree in secondary education from Ohio
Wesleyan and earned a Master of Arts and
doctorate from Ohio State University.

The schedule for WSU's
third year of intercollegiate soccer has been
announced by Athletic
Director, DON MOHR.
The team, which competes in the 40member Ohio College Soccer Association,
has a schedule which includes six home
and five away matches from September 19
to November 7.
The schedule is:
2 p.m., Sept. 19,
Ohio University, here; 2 p.m., Sept. 26,
Baldwin Wallace College, there; 3 p.m.,
Sept. 29, Miami University, here; 3 p.m.,
Oct. 3, Ohio Northern University, here;
2 p.m., Oct. 10, University of Toledo,
here; 2:30 p.m., Oct. 16, University of
Dayton, there; 3 p.m., Oct. 20, Cedarville
College, here; 10 a.m., Oct. 24, Capital
University, there; 3 p.m., Oct. 28, Wittenberg University, here; 3 p.m., Nov. 3,
Wilmington College, there; 10:30 a.m.,
Nov. 7, Ohio Wesleyan, there.
Home matches, held at the soccer
field on campus, are free and open to the
public.

SOCCER
SCHEDULE

An organizational meeting was held September 1
to form a committee to
oversee the conservation
and development of the University's 618
acres. Called by LAWRENCE ABRAMS, Staff
Assistant for Development, the meeting
involved faculty, students and administrators, as well as an advisory group which
reads like a Who's Who in the field of
natural resources.
The advisers represent such varied
organizations as the Cox Arboretum,
Antioch's Glen Helen, the Ohio Department
of Natural Resources (both Wildlife and
Forestry divisions) , the Agricultural
Extension Service, the Miami Valley Regional Planning Commission, the Soil
Conservation Service, the Dayton-Montgomery County Park District, the Dayton
Museum of Natural History, and several
commercial florists and· greenhouse operators.
The group will be concerned with the
proper maintenance and use of the woods,
streams and open fields on the campus.
With the aid of the state forestry division, work has already begun on thinning
a pine forest near the intersection of
Zink road and Kauffman avenue where improper planting, resulting in overcrowded
conditions, is threatening the future of
that stand of woods.
Ideas to be considered by the committee are construction of several small
lakes on the campus, preservation of outdoor biological 11 classrooms 11 , establishment of recreation areas, etc.

DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE

The WSU Bookstore will
hold an open house for
all faculty and staff
members Tuesday, September 15, at 10:00 a.m. Refreshments will
be served.
The completely new Bookstore staff
has secured and stocked nearly 100,000
books. They have also added another
cash register and new coin-return book
lockers.

BOOKSTORE
OPEN HOUSE
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Room 285? In Allyn Hall?
MOVING
You will definitely have
AROUND
trouble finding it. In
fact it isn't even there
anymore. The past two weeks have seen a
complete reorganization of office areas
on the second floor of Allyn Hall.
The major change has been that the
back hallway has been eliminated to provide greater utilization of space. Now
all offices will open on the front hallway (see diagram) . These moves will also
clear more space for classrooms on the
third floor of Allyn Hall.
All major work hopefully will be
finished by the end of this week.
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The Fourth Student Teaching in Inner City Workshop,
STIC
funded by a grant from the
WORKSHOP
Board of Regents to WSU,
was held from August 17 to 28. The 36 participants included student teachers preparing to teach in inner city schools, experienced Dayton teachers who will be working
with them, first year teachers in inncer
city schools , and experienced "buddy" teachers who will serve as their sponsors.
Activities for the group were designed
to help them with problems encountered when
working with children from educationally
and economically deprived backgrounds.
Bi-weekly sessions will be held for
the group during Fall Quarter to discuss
and follow up on problems which will be
faced in day-to-day classroom experience.
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